New Direction area name: Library Space and Student Needs

Starting point 1: Extend hours at BIOS, ENGI, MUSI for finals

- **Benefits:**
  - relieves pressure on Doe/Moffitt
  - accommodates a frequently voiced student need
  - good P.R. for Library

- **Risks/Concerns:**
  - costs: security & janitorial (Campus may pay for)
  - food/drink issue (Campus can provide food cart/open food svcs, e.g., above Engi ...?)
  - need temp security desk or presence
  - need to make case to Campus

Starting point 2: Collaboration pilot space in ED/P Children’s Lit Room with movable partitions, media/collab equipment “crash cart”

- **Benefits:**
  - a Library that’s ready and willing
  - we will gain experience in new small space designs
  - a start on resolving the electrical power problems

- **Risks/Concerns:**
  - costs

Starting point 3: Survey electrical and wireless needs for all libraries

- **Benefits:**
  - determine needs & costs
  - address THE most frequently voiced student need
  - allows for prioritization

- **Risks/Concerns:**
  - raises expectations
  - costly